
Three great sporting occasions have marked our week. Sutton
Grammar’s first ever netball match that took place on
Wednesday, our Basketballers getting to another final and the
Year 8 D Team Dodgeball that took place in early release on
Monday. These sum up our spirit of participation and team
play. The commitment showed by our Sixth Form students to
prepare for the netball match and nearly come away with a
victory was matched by the commitment of the D Team
students to win points for their houses in the rescheduled
dodgeball, and the commitment of the students in the
basketball team to repeat last year's feats without our
scholarship star. Well done to them all!

This edition of The Hoot celebrates the great things going on
across the full breadth of our extra-curricular offer, as well as
the sports; I'm forever impressed by our students and the staff
supporting them.
 
Good luck to our Year 13s in their A-level Mocks next week.
 
Keep Faith.

Ben Cloves
Headmaster

Wise Words
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Netball first for SGS

History was made on Wednesday, 25 January when two teams
represented the school at netball (pictured above and below).

After months of practice with the school's new netball coach, our
Sixth Form girls made their competitive debuts against Sutton
High School. When the girls gathered at lunchtime in the Sports
Hall to get changed, expectations were modest but excitement
levels were high. 

Sutton High were perfect hosts for our first experience and we had
a fantastic afternoon. The A team were delighted with their 5-5
draw and the B team, despite being beaten 14-4, remained positive,
due to vast improvements being made in the later stages of the
match.

House Dodgeball
The House dodgeball competitions (pictured below) keep rolling
on every lunchtime. At the end of the the Year 8 competition,
Lenham were first, Warwick second, with all the other houses tied
in last place.



Secondhand uniform
We have a large selection of secondhand uniform available for
parents to purchase.  Please send us an email with the item and size
you require and we will let you know whether we have it in  stock  -
secondhanduniform@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk. Payments can
be made by cash or card. 

If you have any school uniform that your child has outgrown and is
in good condition, please drop it to the school office. 
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History ClubSutton through to
Basketball Cup Final

On Wednesday, 25 January, our Sixth Form basketball team eased
past local rivals Carshalton Boys by 65-41 to make it to the Surrey
Cup Final, our third consecutive final. This will take place on
Friday, 10 March, at the Surrey Sports Park in Guildford, in the
1,000-seat arena. This was the team's eighth straight victory and, in
addition to the cup, the team have qualified for the league playoffs
in first position. Much credit must go to team captain Michal
Berkasiuk (Y13) for his calm and expert leadership.

(Pictured above) Nashawn Myles (Y12) shoots from range. 

Our historians' latest venture was to create a replica trench from
recycled materials. Entries were judged on historical accuracy,
ambition and creativity. A strongly fought contest was won by
Christian Boland-Ross, Peter Robinson, Rayan Al-Bana and
Thomas Dunbar's effort (pictured above).

For our next project, students will be creating historical Top
Trumps. If you would like to join, please come to Room 47 on
Friday lunchtimes. All Years 8 to 10 are welcome.

(Pictured above and below) The Year 8 and Year 10 historians with their WW1
trench models. 

We would like to wish our Chinese school
community  a very Happy New Year - Kung
Hei Fat Choi / Gong Xi Fa Cai. 

Literacy news
Did you know the school planner contains
lots of useful resources for both parents and
students?  Have you checked out these pages?

17. The 100 common spelling errors
20-23. The reading list pages
18. The grammar page
19. The roots and homonyms page
24. The reading log page

Why not share your news?
We  are very proud of our students at Sutton Grammar School and
would love to share their special achievements with everyone in
the school community. If you have any news you would like to
share, please send us an email to erc@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk

May the Year of the Rabbit be filled with health and prosperity. 

mailto:secondhanduniform@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk
mailto:erc@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk
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SGS welcomes Dominic Sandbrook for World Book Day

On Thursday, 12 January, an evening of Debating was enjoyed by
two school teams, hosted by the Sutton and Banstead Rotary Club
at the Beacon School. As the host school was unable to put forward
competitors, the evening was shared between SGS and Wilson’s
School. 

The Junior team of Tyler Henry, Aman Chandel and Piyush Kumar
(pictured above) debated the motion, 'The voting age should be
reduced to 16'; the Senior team (pictured below) of Erik Kumbaro,
Alexander Hughes and Oli Mineyko argued the merits of 'No
subject should be mandatory at GCSE'. Teams from both schools
gave fine accounts of themselves, and the judges deemed that
Sutton Grammar should be in Silver Medal position in both
categories. We look forward to our next outing.

Thursday, 2 March will be World Book Day and popular author Dominic Sandbrook will be visiting our school to talk about his series of
history books 'Adventures in Time.' Students will have the opportunity to pre-order these books, at a heavily discounted price, ready for
the author to sign on the day. More details will be coming soon.

Debating teams win Silver Prize Giving musicians
We would like to say a special
thanks to our Music Department
and to the very talented musicians
who performed at our recent prize
giving ceremonies. Alex Wang,
Darwin Du, Eddie Blunt, Arnav
Tripathy and Jonathan Pires
(pictured below)  performed at the
Junior Prize Giving and Alex
Springate (pictured right) played
at the Senior Prize Giving.

Latitude 51°
The latest edition of the Geography
magazine, Latitude 51°, has just been
published thanks to our Sixth Form
editorial team and brilliant designers
and editors from the Lower School. 

The topic for this year is 'Volcanoes'.
Thank you to Christina Sinu, Ryan
Wu, Ahan Vaidya, Patrick Reeve and
Jun Guo and all the students who
contributed to this edition. All students
will have received a copy via SMHW
and physical copies given to all those
who contributed.  It is also available on
our school website here.

https://www.suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Latitude%2051%20(Print)-compressed_1.pdf


Word of the Hoot
Judicious (adj) - showing good judgment;
wise e.g. he was judicious in his selection.

Economics magazine
Earlier this month, the latest edition of the
school's economics magazine, 'Incentives'
was published. Edited by Yunus Qayyum
(13B), the collection of articles describes
some of the insights afforded by both
game theory and behavioural economics
into the motivations of participants in a
market, whether they are producers or
consumers. Behavioural economics is the
latest topic to be added to the A-level
Economics specification and is a very
popular option on many undergraduate
economics courses. The magazine can be
read here.

Year 12 Information 
Evening
There will be an online UCAS and Oxbridge Information Evening
for Year 12 parents on Tuesday, 31 January from 6pm to 7pm. Mr
Marris and Mrs McDonald will on be hand to run through the
UCAS process and answer any questions you may have about
applying to universities and Oxbridge and how students can
prepare.  The meeting will be via Zoom and a link to the event will
be emailed out shortly. 

It’s a new dawn, it’s a new day, it’s a new life for the school, and it’s
feeling blue. The start of the 2022/23 school year was an
interesting one for Manor House. With the House Shield going to
Warwick and Manor having to face up to a fifth place finish, there
were cries for a new house motto of 'fifth, not last'. However, whilst
recognising the wit behind the statement, ever-associated with
Manor House, as a Head of House that understands the history of
Manor House, I wanted to find a way to instil belief back into the
group. This is a Head of House who left the school, as a student, as
a house champion with Manor. 

Looking back at the history books, it turns out that Manor are
second place in the all-time championships list and joint first with
Warwick since the start of the five house format. This serves as a
reminder that Manor is not simply a house filled with intelligence,
humour, style and skill; we are winners. In our ranks now, we have
a batch of driven Year 7’s who started the year with a comfortable
win in house physics. We also have a House Captain in Alex Bailey
(pictured above) who managed to motivate enough Sixth Formers
to enter both an A and B team to house football, having previously
failed to put together solely an A team. And finally, we are the only
house in the school without a fifth place finish in any house
competition to date.

Currently, we are sitting in third place in the table. Whilst this may
not be where we expect ourselves to be, it is progress nonetheless.
The tides may not have completely turned but there is the view of
a new era over the horizon and, undeniably, it is looking blue.

Parental support

There are new support resources for parents on the school website,
and new material is being added on a regular basis. We have
recently added two  bitesize videos, which have been made by our
colleagues at the Children and Young People's Wellbeing Service.
The videos are on Exam Stress and Anxiety and can be found
under Parental Support on Signposting page, which is found in the
Information section of the school website.
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Manor House update
By Head of House Mr Casey

Chess Club

The SGS chess team have been working
hard on their puzzles and recently tried
their hand at round two of the National
Puzzle Competition. Can you solve the
first question they had to answer? 

White to play, mate in two.

Want to train as a Teacher?
Sutton Grammar School are part of the Sutton School's Teaching
Alliance and are active participants in the training of new teachers
through Sutton SCITT led by Glenthorne High School.  SCITT are
holding a webinar and opening morning in February, where you
can find out more about the training programme.  

https://www.flipsnack.com/AE6869EEFB5/incentives-how-many-can-win-at-once/full-view.html
https://sites.google.com/suttongrammar.london/sgs-signposting/home/parental-support
https://sites.google.com/suttongrammar.london/sgs-signposting/home
https://www.suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk/information/signposting


Important Dates
Year 12 Online UCAS & Oxbridge Evening 
Year 12 Online Higher Education Evening

Year 9 Parents Evening
Half-term holiday begins

PTA General Meeting
Year 13 Parents Evening

World Book Day
Year 9 Options Evening

Inset day
Year 7 Challenge Day

Senior School Drama Production
Senior School Drama Production

PTA International Evening
Spring Concert

End of term

31 January
7 February
9 February
13 February
27 February 
2 March
2 March
8 March
13 March
17 March
22 March
23 March
25 March
29 March
31 March
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Photo-Historian visit
On Thursday, 19 January Year 9 students and Year 10 to 13 students
taking Art/Photography had an assembly on Stereoscopy (pictured
below). Stereoscopy is a technique which allows the creation of 3D
images by combining two 2D images taken from slightly different
angles.  Students were introduced to this fascinating subject by the
renowned photo-historian Mr Denis Pellerin and Ms Rebecca
Sharpe, the co-curators of the Brian May Archive of Stereoscopy.

Year 12 Higher Education
Information Evening

There will be an online Degree Apprenticeships Information
Evening for Year 12 parents on Tuesday, 7 February from 6pm to
7pm. Mr Marris will run through points such as what a degree
apprenticeship is, why students would want to apply and which
companies offer them. The meeting will be via Zoom and a link to
the event will be emailed nearer the date. 

After the lecture, Mr Pellerin and Ms Sharpe ran a workshop for
students taking GCSE and A-Level Art/Photography and a few Year
9 students who have shown excellent efforts, passion and
commitment in their art lessons. The students learned how to make
their own stereo photos and were amazed at how easy the process
was. They also got the opportunity to use vintage and modern
stereo cameras and to have their thought-provoking questions
answered by our guests. Students who attended the workshop were
gifted beautiful lenticular images for which they were very grateful. 

Mr Pellerin began his lecture by giving a brief history of
stereoscopy, dating back to the 1850s when the first stereoscopic
images were created. He discussed how this technique was used for
both entertainment and education, and how it played a significant
role in shaping our understanding of the world around us. He then
went on to show some of the most iconic stereoscopic images from
the past, including those of famous landmarks, people, and
historical events. The students were amazed at the level of detail
and realism these images possessed, despite being taken over a
century ago.

Mr Pellerin's extensive knowledge and passion for the subject were
evident throughout the lecture and workshop, and it was a truly
enlightening experience for those who were lucky enough to attend
this immersive talk. We are truly grateful to Mr Pellerin and Ms
Sharpe for taking the time to educate and inspire the next
generation of students. It was a privilege to learn from such
renowned experts in the field of stereoscopy and we hope to have
the opportunity to learn from them again in the future.(Pictured above left to right) Stereoscopic images viewed with and without 3D glasses. 

(Pictured above) Mr Pellerin demonstrating how to use a stereoscopic viewer.

(Pictured above) Ms Sharpe showing students how to make their own stereo photos.

https://stereoscopy.blog/tag/rebecca-sharpe/
https://stereoscopy.blog/tag/the-brian-may-archive-of-stereoscopy/
https://stereoscopy.blog/author/denisbpellerin/

